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WANTED
At Once!
CigAt Whilters
Wanted at ONCE. Bunch
makers and Rollers experienced on all grades of work.
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1;:Q.t. at the Post Office .t
titsl1riZSe Sidnt'y and Jean
Kettwity. under the
Ilia:holt are co-starred in this
The Fulton County Fair AsMarch 3. 117).
pioaco; Sitzo-on I a in plays tl!o sociation \\ ill swing open its
t.tti!c lend oppo'sito gate's August 27 to 31. for its
1.c‘‘ is
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of ths, c;:a are Sant Hardy anti :11',‘ that it tv ill lie the greate
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MeMU RR Y
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rt•tary Wade and President
GOALDER JOHNSON
AN ORDINANCE DIRECTING Gordoo and other fair officials
THE ISSUE. ADVERTISE- are working zealously to make
For County Attorney
MENT AND SALE OF this year's fair a grand success
E. J. sTAHR
STREET IMPROVEMENT :old their efforts will not he in
For County Court Clerk
BONDS OF THE CITY OF
EFFIF BRUER
Not since tile fair was first
FULTON. KENTUCKY. IN
CONFORMITY TO 'au:
For Tax Commissioner
, inaugtraned has there been so
PRovisioNs OF AN OR- ;many flee horses booked and
CHAS. 1.. ROYDURANT
DINANCE ADOPTED RY
Pito', promise to be the
TIIE BOARD OF COUNCIL, best ever a itnessed on the
For Jailer
OF SAID CITY ON JUNE cal track. The $.2,254.04A:.i.,
-7-HARRELL (Big Boy)
29. 1928. ENTITLED. "AN purses with added money is atHUBBARD
ORDINANCE PROVIDING tracting the attention of the
For Justice of Peace
FOR THE IMPROVEMENT leading horsemen over the
C. .1. BOWERS
OF CERTAIN STREETS country.
AND PARTS OF STREETS.
Another feature worthy of
For Representative
INCLUDING
CURB I N G special mention is the poultry
J. D. VIA
AND GUTTERING, IN THE show for this year. The fair
CITY OF FULTON, KEN- association has provided larger
City of Fulton
quarters for the exhibit and
TUCKY.
11e it ordained by the Board the Fulton Poultry. Association.
For Mayor
Of Council of the City of
with a large membership. will
FulPAU L DeNI Y ER
ton, Kentftriky, as follows:
cooperate in making this deSection (1). The City Clerk partment of the fair a glorious
For Councilmen
of the Board of Council of
the success. The premium list has
T. 11. IRBY
City of Fulton, Kentucky,
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IV. P. MeADANIS
behalf of said city, is hereb premiums and chicken fanciers
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authorized and directed to isbe shown the best exhibiJ. A. COLLEY
sue and sell to the highest
tion ever displayed here.
bidI. S. PHILLIPS
der, at oubli^ re•'ion, at
From all indications, Floral
his
J. E. HANNEPHIN
office in the city of Fulto
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part of the cost of the improveAt no time during the entire
OF GOODY ROLES went of certain street
s and five days, August 27 to 31, inparts of streets in said city des- clusive, will there he a
dull
George Lewis Craves a Blunt- ignated and
moment for visitors, it being
described as
der or Two
orovenient District Number the aim of the management to
Four in the ordinance provid- provide such a line of attrac
George Lewis, well known ing for said
improvement tions in addition to the regular
for his excellent work in the adopted by
the Board of Coun- line of exhibits, that visitors
"Collegians," in which he play- eil of said
will have an enjoyable time.
city on
ed the college hero, was chosen 1928, entitled, "An June 29.
Many improvements have
ordinance
for the juvenile lead in the providing
been made lin the fair groun
for
ds
Universal Special. "Give and construction the improvement. this year.
In fact, everything
and reconstrucTake," which comes to Orphe- tion of certai
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being
done
to make the visin streets and parts
em Theatre on August 12 to 13. of streets includ
ing curbing and tors comfortable, so they will
George is especially delight- guttering
enjoy
the
in the
occasi
ed with the role because he ha, Keiducky," for city of Fulton. 1929 meet of theon, and the
the payment of
Fulton Counbeen given an opportunity to which in
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Fair
will linger sweetly in
ten equal annual inplay the very human Jack Ban It I Iment
the
memory of all who attend
s agreements have
.
cr. Jr., who, because of hi., t,een filed
Aside from the big fair
with the city in the
itself.
radical ideas, almost puts his mann er provided
by law. said the largest carnival company
flither out of business.
1;onds shall not In` sold for le-s in the country will be locate
d
"It is hard always playine than par and
accrued interest. on the grounds ta- join in fumhero parts." George explains.
Befert. mal:ing said sale, the ing entertainment.
"and while I don't want to do '
All eyes are turned
,aid city clerk will advertise
toward
'heavies, I believe that the he- Cie
time. terms and place of Fulton and we may expect to
roes in real life make natural sale by publication
•have
the
larges
t
crowds here
in the Fillhuman errors."
ton Advertiser. a weekly new:- that ever attended a fair. PreGeorge Lewis has had an opper published in the city of pare to entertain the visitors
portunity to study human an- Fuiton. Kentu
vail
cky. two issli,
lure rather more extensively 'hereof next prece in
ding the (1.•
than the average young man. of sale
Born in Mexico. he was six. Said limuls shall
he issued
years of age when he clime to ,ind sold in accor
dance with
the United States and he re- ahd subject to the
provisions Neat and Attractive Service
members a good deal about the of .•:ectitm :::177
and Food the Best
of the Kentucky
Revolution in Mexico City.
Slotutes a n d
amendment.:
It is a pleasure to go to this
During his twenty-two years thereto and the
said
he has lived in almost every of said city adopt ordinane.. ante for a lunch or full meal.
ed June 29,
__a
state in the United States. be- I :028, and all of same
--- ---shall
For a short time we will acsides having spent a year in bear date June 21,
1929,
and
cept
subscriptions for this paBrazil.
bear interest at the rate
"I think most people like ac- per cent per annum from of 6 per and the Memphis Weekly
data
Commercial Appea
tors who play roles where,. until paid, payable
semi-au- ,pers one year for l—both paonly $1.211. i aranamaaakir
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AMERICAN CiGAR CO.
FULTON, KY.

Fulton Advertiser

We invite your attention t.) the splendid selection of

RUGS

that we are now showing.
You will find them very pleasing in color and texture.
We have many patterns in seamless Velvets and Axminsters at surprisingly low prices.

Democratic Ticket

City Ordinance

Remember-Anything in this store may be bought on the easiest
terms you could wish.

Graham Furniture Co.
Fult
on's Largest Furniture Store.

Mann

Nrals01111•11111111NINI

REIVIARKA
VALUES!

You can't go anywhere and find
used cars that will give the
service that ours will for
the money we sell
them for.

We sell on easy terms and will take your old cat
in trade.

Smith's Cafe

Penn Service Station
Open Evenings.

Garr St. Fulton, Ky.

FOR DEMONSTRATIONS Call 571 and
Mr.
Binford or Mr.Charley Stephenson will be glad to Robert
call
you and show you a New Essex or one of our for
good
used cars.
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THE FULTON ADVERTISER

wow!
1rPeiting
Opportunity
In ready funds is the magnet
that will diaw opportunity,
not once but many times to the
thrifty mans door.
The funds need not be Urge. There
are opportunities of all sims. Ilut
the possession of capital, no matter
how limited, implies the presence of
other desirable qualities— such
business sense, stability. ambition.
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City of Sharon to recover dam
Many Simpson county straw- ages incident to
an injury reberry patches have been Plowed ceived by Mr.
Berry in a fa!:
up. and there will be a decided from a wagon
alleged to I
decrease in acreage next year. been caused
by a corporatietl
Lull
bridge was settled in circuit
Stock Should Fit Farm
court at Dresden Saturday. '.'.hen
the. jury rendered a verdict
Production
$150 for the plaintiff. The
The selection of livestock et.- of Sharon was represented by AlLocal aild Distance [rip.
rprises snould be cleteemiraft,torngy Walter Hyper of Martin,
i ,\• the available feeds, pasture xhile Judge R. K. Maiden, Dresand labor on the farm, says the den and J. W. Rankin. Ma,
kilt l',S 1: t' II I.
department of farm economics of were counsel for Berry. G..
\lain Office 215 Fourth St.
Ole College of Agriculture. Uni- field. Tenn. Gazette.
I oiout,
yersity to Kentucky, in answer
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it question asked by a man
about to begin farming.
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If it is a hill farm. with a little
at a‘ailable for growing corn
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:led other grain, then it should Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dcligue
be best to keep grass eating
Bilious Fever and NIalaria.
itt.t, null. diet and Osteopath
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stock, or cattle and sheep. Hogs it l [Me most speedy
1,1.01An
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weeild not be able to utilize hay
and pasture to the. best advantJUST LIKE HOME FOOD
tier anti Mieleer.te r
ages unless corn or a substitute.
1119
for corn was purchased.
So.
4th
A%etiac.
LOUISVILLE. K Y. di! ,11, M.02.
Smith's Cafe is in reality a
The amount of corn necessary home-like restaurant because it
444+444444.4.044,4.4.+.104+
+
to feed one sow for a year and S has been trying to overcome the
4;
e
prevalen
Sgr,4
restauran
idea
t
that
ts
PM eirr
pigs until 200 pounds in weight
can't serve
will feed seven milk cows pro- at home. food like you get
ducing 5,000 pounds of milk, or
Scores of patrons will testify
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
$ •
I—
76 sheep or 95 chickens.
that there is no difference be'yi (14
This
is truly a home-like restaurant becausc
tween our meals and the meals
it
has
endeavored to break down the prejuktt
they
get
at
home.
That's
the
Juniors to Judge at the
reason they eat here so regular•••
dice
based
on the theory that restaurant:,
f
State Fair
ly.
could not serve food like you get at home.
Years spent in catering to the
Many patrons will testify that there is no difJunior I-11 agricult Ural l'11111 appetites of particular people
make it possible. for us to serve
ference between our meals and the meals
teallIS from 75 counties will judge
fat vault., dairy cattle and poul- wholesome, tasty meals.
they get at home. That's the reason they
The next time you feel like
try at the Kentucky. State Fair. eating away from home,
come here so frequently to eat.
bring
A total of $550 will be distri- your family here.
Years of catering to the appetites of particbuted to the %%inning teams. TWO
SMITH'S CAFE
people make it possible for us to serve
ular
Albert Smith, Prop.
hundred dollars of this amount
appetizing meals.
will be given by The CourierThe next time you want to eat away from
Journal and times of Louisville.
A bank account not only proFARM FOR SALE
The champion fat stock judghome, bring your family here.
tects your money against theft
ing team will receive a silver cup
and loss, but also protects it
from the Bourbon Stock Yards Nice home of Sixty acres
4 1-2 miles east of Fulton
Company and will respresent
against temptation to spend.
on good road and in hie).
Kentucky in the national 4.11
of cultivation. 30 acre
judging contest at the Interna- state
Every man owes himself and
in grass and Jap ; plenty
tional Livestock Exposition in timber, good well and stock
his family the protection of a
Chicago. The Kentucky Hat- water; fairly well improved
savings account in a good subchery, Lexington, will give a sil- and nicely located close to
stantial bank like this one.
ver trophy to the champion school. $65.00 per acre with
poultry judging team. The best 6 per cent on easy term,E. P. LAWRENCE
Why not start in a small
dairy cattle judging team will
Pito!,
way and save every iiay day?
represent the state at the Nation- Route 3
Fulton, Ky.
al Dairy Exposition in St. Louis,
The Illinois Central and Chesas-S
s $ $
$ I
peake & Ohio railroad companies
VagaigienfainfaMMOSI" Liif
will give transportation to the Neat
and Attractive Service
State Fair to a judging team and
and Food the Best
a county agent from each county
It is a pleasure to go to this
cafe
for a lunch or full meal.
which they serve.
In addition to the judging conHand us a dollar bill and
R. II. Wade. President
tests, 4-11 club members from
Geo. T. Beadles, Cashier
get your name on the Advertisman)
counties
it. S. Beadle*, Vice 1'104th/ea
will
exhibit
dairy
Paul T. BOWL, 11111% Cashier
er list ae a regular subscriber.
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your order.
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trouble
Edward
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in I tish dinner by the ladies of man. was a giant physically and
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After had 11U111Y lights. He owned contile !Lome Makers
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dinner Dr Kilgore, editor of the siderable property in this section,
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tha! ii/tie artistic touch that characterizes our
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see what their neighbor had no were injured Sunday night it,
complished. lie re‘ iewed the ilk,all1kallabtle accidents near Wick •
For Representative
Priniaq; as Superior Quahla.
tivities of the Extettsion Depart- title, but there were no fatalities
J. D. VlA
Anderson,
College
of
men.
Lucien
.Ag.rietd- Five
ment of the
ture for many ears passed. call Frank l'allie, Walter Anderson.
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log attention to the efforts of the Jess Curtis and George Stations,
States
Government reeeived painful cuts and bruises
United
For Mayor
through t he Extension Depart- when an automobile in which
PAU I. DeM N'ER
county Agents and they were riding on the highway
—
molt with
Home Demonstration Agents for between Wiekliffe and Barlow
For Councilmen
T. H. IRBY
the porp(kse of making farm life turned over in the loose gravel.
W. P. McADAMS
more profitable and of greater All required medical treatment.
T. 1. BOAZ
interest. if those who listened but their injuries are not serious
J. A. COLLEY
to Dr. Kilgore would endeavor to Sant White, Bowdie Griffin
L. S. PHILLIPS
adopt the vital things that he and a third man whose name
J. E. 11ANSEPHIN
stressed in his address. Fulton was not learned all of Bardwell.
County farmers would progress received slight injuries when
For Police .Judge
rapidly. Short talks were math, their oar went over an embankH. F. TAYLOR
by Mr. Reynolds. of Reynold's ment on Route M. near Wickliffe
Packing Co., of Union City. Sunday. Their automobile was
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Amtkitez,
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Tenn.: Joe Browder of Browder badly damaged.
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-.t ---iiMcPharson 'for the purpose of After the program had been
Mr. nd Mrs. Harvey J.
seeing demonstrations of the in- finished the tour was concluded son to
.
Alexander.
at their home in Dan
chvidual farmers and their fami- by viewing several demonstraville. Kg.. August IS. Mr. and
lies. Leaving the Chamber
tions in the bottom, where alfal, Alexander formerly lived in
Commerce about S o'clock. The fa, corn and cotton were seen in . Mrs.
hilton. where they have many
first stop was made at the farm , large quantities.
friends w!io will be interested to
of Browder Brothers to see their
hear thi.: news.
herd of Jerseys and the pasturo
of sweet clover and lespedeza as
well as alfalfa grown for hay.
Six O'clock Dinner
These men manufacture feeds
for sale but they advocate that
Mrs. .1. II. I hincan entertained
the farmer grow all his feed that Stepson
at Liberty After with a dinner Saturday evening
he possibly can and this is done
in her home in the suburbs in
Union City Slaying
on their farm. Practical dairy
'honor of her guest. Mrs. Nick
barn that is kept spotlessly clean
Burge of Dallas. Texas. on the
with running water available for Our neighboring town. Union second anniversary of her marlivestock, proves to be profitable City. Tern., was the scene of riage. Miss Marie Duncan anti
another tragedy Sati.rday when Miss Janett Powers were also inin every sense.
The next stop was made at the friction bctween a former Bap- cluded in the honor, to celebrate
farm of Ed Thompson where a tist minister and his step-son. al- their birthdays. The three anbeautiful demonstration of good so his nephew, resulted in the niversaries °miring on the 16,
tobacco was shown as well as killing of Richard (Dick) B. Mar- 17 and 19 of the month.
fields of alfalfa and red clover. shall. 55. farmer, and the holding All of the honorees received
Mr. Thompson has demonstrated of Edward Marshall, 26. on the nice presents and the (lay will be
that by large use of manure and charge of second degree murder. remembered with pleasure. Many
commercial fertilizer high grade Bail for young Marshall, who thanks were extended to Mrs.
tobacco can be grown at a cheap admitted the killing, was fixed Duncan for her delightful hospicost. The party then moved to at 5,000 and this was quickly tality.
the farm of Hermon Roberts made.
where Jerseys and beef cattle He claims self defense, declar- NEW MAYFIELD
were to be seen. Mr. Roberts ing that his step-father was at- CHURCH ADDITION
has some outstanding individual tempting to kill him after they
DAMAGED BY FIRE
animals, some of which will be had engaged in -just another
seen at the Fulton County Fair one of those family arguments."
in competition with livestock His statements were corrobor- Mayfield. Ky. Damages of
throughout the five counties. ated by .1. M. Todd, oil well drill- from $10,000 to $15.000 to the
Front this place the party was er, who had called at the Mar- new First Christian church addidirected to the farm of ('ecil Bur- shall home to p:ty for some wood tion and main building and the Esystatit
yjin-aymysigstrie.r.-,,lli F.
- .
-,
Sdaiir 71JE;lfr'ip2,1, IETS .0[11r1h711P111
almost total loss of an apartment
War-112111,i
,
nett where the men were shown and was the only witness.
IJEVEZESS232t
and
two
house
residences
resulta fine flock of Plymouth Rock It is reported that Todd said
and White Leghorn chickens, that without apparent cause Dick ed early Sunday morning from
high grade Jerseys, Short Horn began to abuse the younger man, one of the most disastrous fires
beef cattle and two ton litters of telling him to get out of the Mayfield has experienced in
pigs. Mr. Burnett keeps a record house. Todd then took a shot- many months. The new church
on all of his operations and we gun away from Dick. who then building was badly damaged
were shown exact profits made secured a stick of wood and be- when flames, which destroyed a ,
apartment .
for a whole year on each demon- gan to run the boy front room to two-story. frame
stration. Mr. Burnett has two room, knocking him down sever- building in the rear of the church
litters of pigs: one with seven al times, tearing his shirt off of spread to its roof and threatened
the entire building.
and one with eight, that will him and beating him.
weigh one ton for each litter by In some way. in the chase front
the time they are six months old one room to another, Edward
The party stopped next at the Marshall got possession of the
farm of Mr. Jim McGee and gun, but Todd does not know
Billie McGee, his son, has the whether it is the same gun that NINO and Attractive Servie•
and Food the Rest
finest demonstration of cotton to he (Todd) took away from the el
he found anywhere in Fulton der Marshall. As Dick Marshall
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TARZAN Till MiGhTY
Conivtly
Weeklies
- Fable's
•etteseelelS•44.4.+4)44•4÷114.4.1104
elhett•••••••••••••••+++++444.4).

Nlunday and Tuesday, August 26 and 27
A Richard Ilarker
Production
With

THE Doug Fairbanks,Jr
na Ralston
TOILERS oby
Iii
Lcuding itolLs

.kn Epic i)rama of Men w ho work with deat
h at their
elbow and of women whos
e love is tangled with fear.
Added a
‘,(1 Comedy
44.4,÷s-s-:.•:•••:-..-+.11÷1.-S.+++-:•+++++++++•:•+
•:•+•:•+++
Wednesday, August

44++4.•!. ++./

28
A Cecil B. Dentine feature ()tiering

Together with a good comedy
ellolteoletoll••••••••••+4164)444.+44•4-4
1-44.•••44.4-4-: 4 I.+ . 04-4

Thursday, August 29

Titiany-Stahl Special Production and coin
ed
Watch the lobby display

1100T GIBSON IS COMING AGAIN
S(.)(iN
01116
,

Just a Few More Days
In Which to Avail Yours.,if
of This Amazing Offer

Dover Siluer Fawn
Electric Percolator

of nod,

mon.
•-•

in both rietures tool Music
TALKING l'lt"tvizi•

Program

Ill.

the

NIP

Reyidar V(due $e.00

7-coop capacity: made of
hooey!. gauge al
• 11,11
in handsome dreigut has 1141
M11
.11..
Or
pliCAllted parts;
is easy to clean mid key'.
girl( nu
makes delicious "French Drip"
coffee the Dover
WI',
.'
Thr Vett No-Hunt-(1in heatin
g clement sill keep
coffee piping loot for half au
I
tuft,'r current
Is disc.,...,
mid is ins••rril too gin.
lifetime
aertice. Insurance policy
I. packed sill, every
percolator.

Lady Dover
The Perfect Electric Iron
Weight hby Iloa. Its mientlfie
heat .1httri. hution and large fru
g curl-ace sill
better hutting work in roc-fifth
loess time.
Lung, taperiiig nose so'vl !dopin
g Aiden and
heel gite comotant viribility
1
of warrk sidle
ironing eilistitruttina aloopi
ng and hack•trailo. lora NO-liurn-l/s0 heatin
g elortneut
i mourns zu.arly years of perfec
t mervi.e.

4
Regular Value $6.00

Both Appliances for
a Few Days Only - $850
to Mlle time in wititit to net
this mph atild. $12.01) *Aut.,
Booth lady lDroter and Silver
for $9 5".
Fawn are ataridarillappliances,
honoring
lifetime of ea liaractor, mier vice.

Act now-before it isetoo late!

Kentucky Utilities
Lottiy

/IP

THE FULTON 'ADVERTISER
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YOUTH —AND THE
NEW LEADERSHIP

WALL PAPER
No matter what the decorative motif
of your rooms may be, we have just
the pattern needed, at a price well in
reach of all.

IS

IsCittN;
1Cat
1,1
\10111e
1\le

•
A
NIMMIDIS

NN

fts CRAIG B. HAZLEWOOD
President Anwietcan Bankers Assoclie
lion
le.t111:1(SIIIP Is a plitutiseitie aord.
Le With It, one pictures Hannibal
lighting his say through the pastime
Alps of
the
•
in in his
rain patens or
vle loteelter Ii

:sy Forge But I
visualise n.'
thing that holds
a more astound
Iii g epeetaele In
p.' ta
many r
than ativ of those
It Is the ottrilsli of our business life.
our matientio proerese plunges ahead
.t a ruts milteard of In the hIstary of
the tiate,iie of the world and every
.siltistrial and tinaticial le tiler Is daily
.Totiglit fa, e to face with new and
mrplesieg pralileme requiring th•
ismeme anti Intelligence for
seer solutian.
Ninets MPhil): a year, tht y tell us.
!nee country is now producing in tiev•
wealth. The rale of increase is even
attire emes. tine than the animate It
's Maisel to sac where it mey lead
es in even ten or fifteen yeare.
We sre leaving evrelItholally fast.
Our 4•1•0TIO!Ille and Maestri:II striteture
. plac.fis Ic•fore Us problems of
Few
••••.1,er :mil se star
en see far ahead. Few are in
'
control. for title iv a shan't
even the most Inexpert
•ii litedne,s man will readily ten
metlwil:
litstim
it 5.111151tuv our
•dves rapidly to economic chanei nil of emitter:vine are far trout per
f•,t•I
What an opporomity the leaderehlp
af live, ten or fifteen years from now
eesent-,I What an adventure it will
as! What responsibilities it will lea
apon the broadest sheitildere that may
Is found! This Is tile challenge Se
satlership as I see R. In the hands of
youne tneri niust rest the responsibility for this leadership.
Boys Who Reached the Pinnacles
flit ti. ss is full of the rontance of
yotimedere %% hose chief characteristic
Seas working hard and keeping at it.
There wee a green farmer boy who decided he wiialti rather stand behind
,ototer than follow a plow. He
•Let no obviously lacking in sales
s: that for a titne no merchant
•
weieal hire hint. He failed in his first
position, and In his second his salary
"as reduced, lie even agreed thet ha
,vas a tnIsIlt—but he stuck. tuft en
ilis first five stores, I believe, three
hailed. But lie persisted and worked
Sant. And that boy, Frank W. Woolworth, bet•arne the greatest retail
sien hant in the world with a store
.11 every city of eight thousaud or more
population in this country.
There was another lad who clerked
In a grocery store sixteen hours a day
and studied mathematics in his cold
moments. He became interested In
itte doings of the steel plant whose etre
eloyeee traded at this store. He be'
an to study steel and sought a posi• ,on in the plant. He carried a surseyor'e chain and drove stakes. At
sight he studied mathematics and en71•1111111•1111111•1111111ffgaillne gineering. Ile did not despair. He
could not he diverted. He kept the
pressure on for seven years. And that
boy. Charles Schwab, mastered the
iron industry and became one of the
country's great industrial leaders.
•.(1c
Tie re was a lail who sold papers on
• train. %Viten he grew up, several
million nen anti a score of billions of
dollar-, of capital were given profitable
•tnployment through his Inventions,
Even in middle life. Thomas Edison
emitinued to work twenty hours a day.
it netessary to achieve his purpose.
Leadership Is not play. Leadership
offers countlese positions of varying
oppertunity. of whlch the highest [Mimics.% will mean almost unbearable
,•-•spon,ibillly in the new era. There
will lie men With the tire and Irou to
qualify even for these places. Such
ineu must have bail the very finest
prepanstion mid the most grueling
test, Their reward will be the attain
mead of these highest pinnacles nt
achieve:milt, and the rendering of as
follmeasuratile service to their tinted.

or'.
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best you
Ole
tor Ole
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We have a splendid line of
Water Spar Varnish,
Florhide Enamel,
Velurnina Flat Wall Paint.
All kinds of Books and
ofld Stationery.

brry Beadles,
Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
analatillentleni
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(
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Just Received the
New Styles in

En graven
Visiting Cards

1

and

Wedding
Announcements.

American Bankers Association in
Nationwide Warning Exposes
Methods and Gives Rules
to Combat Them.

We invite You to call and see thera.

R. S. Williams
4)

te1454545q50Q450e#5)45ri5V-P q545

Phone 794 for Job Printing.

MAIL BOX THEFTS
AID CHECK FORGERS

1

NEW
--Active Operations th
many cline. of nine box thievee, who
open bank oommunications to enstoin•
ere, containing details of their al
t ()Utile and cancelled checks showing
!heir banking signatures. and use tills
material In perpetrating check for.
series, have led the American Banker*
esroclittion to issue a nation-wide
warning to its members with instrue
lions for combatitte this forni of crime
elle smiting as sent out by J•mes 97:
flaunt In tharge of the association's
Protectiv• Department sacs
"Homy Warm' ars being sustained
through cancelled vouchers mid state
manta stolen front am will bozos W I

gaget deteisitei• tit apart wont stet nf.
aro tiesaaiss, thus ilitulging the de
ise•Ittii • 11,11,111,ra alid slitIPIYInit med.
As s sloe
•Is for forged cheek&
vistottiers oil guard itait.ii•I
Io put
thee* methods, banks are urged la in.
atriel t*verv depositor to whom they
mail statements of .1101101111 at, omits on
the lied businesa day of *ark month I.
notify them promptly If sue It elate
ment are not I-.'.'. is .41 by the close ot
'hie nest liat.
-Also betike should educate depsei
tors to safeguard blank checks and
remedied vouchers as they a ould
Money. Stith paper stolen by forgers
.00tt pills toe; 'honey III their hands
It afl Malik
hecks and cancelled
vonetiei st.',. securely kept in safes
instead of tiling cabinets or desks. the
cheek crooks %mild be denied their
chief atm k at trade, namely, genuine
bletik checks and signatutee
Warn
Ines to depositors against leaving
blank or rant oiled checks accessible to
sneak thieves or burglars should be
Pent out at once.
-1Estintates broadcast by stirety rims
mules inelliate that individuals.
r
chants, hotels and others outside of
II:tektite are shouldering more than ell
per ci lit of the total amount of for
gory lessee The hulk of forgery loar
on checks is sustained by those who
are willing to risk aecepting them
without reliable proof of Identity or
title of the preomter.
"Years ago the Protective Depart
ment of the Anterlean Bankers Assie
dation adopted the slogan. 'titflinft.'rs
are not always e rooks, but crooks are
esually etraticers: If those otesiiir of
hank tug could he prevailed upon to
nbeerve this rule and think abont it
when con-idering accepting a chock
for their Merchandise or services. for
which they are also asked to give a
sithetantial stun in cash in sliange•
et the blicee.t aids to the foreery 'merinos. would he *teeter, the crooks."

SCRUB BULL IS
HALED TO COURT
Placed on Trial for Hindering
Development and Prosperity
of Dairy Industry.
indieted for rubbery, larceny, and •
taw other such charges. Scrub Bull
nent on trial for his life at Laurel.
recenfly. It seems that
for some time people had suspicious
flint Mr. Bull was hindering the right
and lawful developntent of the dairy
industry. thereby "maliciously and
wilfully lowering production and decreasing profits in the dairy business."
says the Bulletin of the Anierican
Ban k e rs Association Agricultural
coMmenting ow the
ea• se.m•••
This, It suys, was the first trial of
Its kind ever held In that section and
was attended by several hundred pe m.
ple. The Jury, representing every •ocation within the boundaries of the
Laurel trade territory, rendered a
unanimous verdict of "guilty." The
death eentence was pronsunced. -but
during the night, betimes the sentence
could he carried out, friends of the
convict secretly spirited him awav
and he has not been seen alnce."
The arraignment tame during the
Milk Products Show sponsored by the
hanks of Laurel. People attending
the show had the opportunity of also
attending the bull's -trial" and went
away firmly convinced of the Setriells.
'fiesta of lax anti out-of-date methods in
the pursuit of dairying. The pue
peses of both the Milk Producte Show
and the trial were threefold, namely
to develop public sentimeet for more
and better Jerseys: to fo,ter a more
coop.,rat ire
pint for dairyine and
livestock growing, and to pre:note tick
eradication.
The banks of Laurel entered tutu a
cooperatIVe arrangement is their els
forts for teetering agricultural *level
opment and successful terming la the
community, offering $2.16:: as wealth
ions to the outatatellne farm workers
throughout the territory during 1929
An instructive booklet has been Is:rued, showing the agricultural achy it)'
of the banks, together with anueitnee•
rents
e
of colt,-.'• 1.-r fanners, exhibit•
and prises offered.
in the bank S s's
- --

Shell Shock

‘
i4ts
AVE you ever suffered from Isatielactory to me than
fresh peas,
shell shock'
No, we don't ler Ile se met at „lea,s teiiuisr
aad
nitan the effect ot A ear tea, gi-u
Ii. -ii peas are SOIlletiriles
barrage, but the weariness that ,tenipciallteiltal and °Hen thee will
comes iron, shelling a ,e eat panfill cook hard and tough
or peas. It's a hard c re during
Casited teas combine with other
the summer, alien all ot , „, - rs is i fends to
mike d,liciuus salads and
so bright and alluring. .Sin! •t is a
am!
Here
very disappointing one ellen. at Sae 1... a recipe
or %cinch your tamely will
end of your toiling, you find !Ise °epee e
Say.hly:
you have only half as many peas as
(nine/ Roan with Peas: Breathe
you had anticipated, because no
;isle% et the p •Is writ: nieagreis of their effective contra- hag colotS,
carrots
and peas are always a favorfilled. In t:e., %% sets of the vaudeCut in halve,.
ville song te it is so it .:ch in vogue ite ottioliteatetn.
just new, - flier, ought tu be a lengthwise, large even sized satrots.
,as,-1 cook until tender, in bulling
law against that!"
salted water. Drain. Scoop out the
How to Avoid rt
critters and sprinkle cavities with
salt. Heat a can of peas. &air seerivitunatee we ca , . ai:c Sr ml,
n scel 'fli salt, pepper and Latter,
Mitch Of ..tir ahe'l•es , ri ,inly %.1r. aer
it. the carrot boats. Stick
Al
k.,,IZe
,flat ..•
:
. .• . ,, ch•p in one end to eimulate
peas.
Caoi.ed

w

The New Mackerel
Industry

ND
now they're cantle g
mackerel and having a baud
time supplying the markt
What will California Lie canning
next? After two years of experiment, the canning of fish at San
Pedro, aVilmingtsn and San Diego
has develeped with great rant,i:tY,
and has reached a posithm res int!),
Which justifies its clas•iMatiee a, a
thriving new Southern Cal.fernia
industry 'The output or this season amounts already to more than
4.800,000 cans.
Fish Are Plentiful
It isn't lack of fish but lack of
machinery which make, it difficult
L., supply as deznari.1 at present.
Aecording to some paci.rfs and
fishermen the fish are ssailabli the
year rousid, immediately off shot.,

arie.rently unlimited quanti.e.s.Oil. lu Ssr declares, according to the sis....ss
Fisherman,"
that the catch can L.
doubled on a
day's notice to thotie
engaged in
it.
Canning methods, though
varying
slightly, are almost identical
with
those used for salmon, employing
the same procedure of exhausting
and processing. Canned ;Almon
Is
one of the staple f.'di
of this
country, and one ieanon
for its
popularity is its comparative
cheapnt,a. Scientists tell us that
sea
ftiods made by nature are cheaper
than the foods cultivated by
man
on the farm But. alter all,
taste's
the test, and we %couldn't eat
salmon
or ma.k, 1,1 if tliey
didn't tickle our
palate as well an appeal Is
our
purse.

k

For The Vegeturiti n.

BANKERS DEVELOP
NOVEL INSTITUTE

The neorgla Banker, Assoslatioti lu
cooperation with the State College of
Agriculture has sponsered a series at
farmers' Institutes in Varloiiii pars of
Ito' State of an entirely new eharse.
ter. The principle feature Is • large
contprehenelve exhibit Irene
and
ported In four large trucks and met up
at each stop When set up it fills e
space 10 by en feet and consists at
panels, (Starts, awl models on prate!.
catty every phase of agricalture. In.
eluding agrononiy, hottleulture, aerlmineral engineering. Poelfrl. atminhih
Inishandry, soils find fertilisers, home
econotnics and niarketing
A lane.
electrified farni model, shoeing the
eleetrieity on the farm. model
mesa
farm buildings •nd the ideal layout
and landscaping of the farmstead, Is
one of the most elaborate and attrac
live exhibits.
local bankers in each localtly
visited VIVO the money to iover Si
'tenses for the tramiportation and In•tallatIon of the exhibit in their tent
tory and assisted in the preliminary
The Cu"
advertising and publicity
less of Agriculture assembled the ex
hIbit and conducted Nits tout througb
Ili verieUe siteltelel diteClaltata.

"W.
"]IT'S a long time since vegets•
MIMI base hAll ii, yeeetate in
the ceentis to get their %feetahles. !ifstly •II kinds of thee,
succulent esel, are rkost ayailai.le
ready prepareel in cans. Hut it inns
not until some fourteen herelred
years after Nebuchatinerrar an,
turned out to et ass "like the kine"
thet the Frenchman Nicholas Appert, discovered the pt,:ess mm P.1,11
has enabled vegetariens to become
oily dwellers.
At the present time there •re
thirty or forty different kinds of
vegetables canned, sierra% ,eiiiilSna
siis and varieties of mein ot there
and more kinds are being added to
the canned menu every 'tar Some
al thi prineips Neretahle• which
universallp and always avail.
a
abs in cannel form in this country
go artichokes, asparagus, beans,

beets, Brussels sprouts, cabbage,
carrots, Cauliflower, Celery, torn,
leitinnV. kale, lentils, mushrooms,
okra, olives, onions, pees peppers.
pnkles, pimientos, potaties, pumpkin, sauerkraut, spinier*. squash,
tomatoea, turnips arid wholewheat.
A Healthy Diet
Nct
tan the city dweller
get all of the canned vegetables he
Scant,. hut he has the assurance of
scientists that they are equal in
mentor qualities and superior in
vitason “aitent in fresh vegetables
cooked in open receptacles by the
tistial home methods. This is because santied vegetables are proCassel in .aiii,etically sealed conMine., aid tr., oxygen which attack. :Sea vitamin coritent ii Wes
eluded,

;
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AGRICULTURAL LIMESTOCE
•

1

1

The Cedar Bluff Quarry, Princeton, Kentucky is prepared to
furnish the farmers of this community with the comm.\'s best ,,kgricultural Limestone at reasonable prices.
.‘11 orders are given our prompt at
and consideration.
about your needs; we invite correspondence on this matter.

Cedar Bluff Quarry, Princeton, Ky.
A.7.11111111MIIMMINNI11111111

A-Two Dollar Dinner
For Six

\ I A:Her From China

,nronaganda or riots without seeing girls or women taking active
part in them, urging on the riots
Shanghai. China
I am glad to say that some few
July 27. 1929.
of them are taking part in the
Hear Editor,
Here comes a letter from Red Cross work in relieving the
:
this land of intrigue, graft. War- suffering of those wounded in
, fare, famine. suffering, chaos, to battle. Women, too. occuy places
tell you and the readers of your 'of influence in the government in
excellent paper about China's Nanking. Once women's faces
new woman w ho has a share in lacked all hope and ambition, and
there are still great hosts of
the "goings on."
. If a woman in China, Al years women who are the same drudge
ag.o, had been given a Rip van at home or worse in great facWinkle sleep, she would beshould
more,. tories. But among the younger .
gereration they have ambition t
surprized than he was.
she awake today. Then women ambition that carries them to exhad to stay indoors and work tremes.
something like domestic animals. I'm glad to say that there are
Or, if of a better family, be c.xm many modest, motherly women ,
.ed up at home and stay there, who have gone through our mis-I
.she was allowed to be see„ wily sion schools and are making nice
Tractable
-200
clean, beautiful tliristian homes
by her husband or brothers.
Thin Lon% Pork Chops-31e
Baked Sweet l'atatoes-2"C
French Fried .isr,:ra:yus
Now what a change! The where the children are brought
-31,e
Beet and I'epper
bread and Butter-12c
modern Chinese young women • up well and taught to be good
Peach and Afarsinirali,.-..t. Torts--25
, skip around the streets with a useful members of society, childspring. grace and freedom that's ren of whom they and miss!!.-Total—V.(0
quite
refretailing_ when one Aii.can be proud and II-tankful. (/'
bee•iacen
combine two
cent.). two .arge prow peppers (10
.
21 cans ot bouillon ( 10 ccnts each), cent,: ), Fe
rnch dre“nss
i
I 4 cents
members
thil women former MR 6ot-expect-gatat things ft ,
I the juice from the canned asand letti.ce (5 centil. Chill and
hobbling along on bound feet a nation in which the pc..
paragus and beets, and one cup if
drain ta"''. '
water, heat to ta,te an I serve.
licr nnd
•
:•
supported by atnahs. Now girls have been brought up forages in
You can vet six ,1,in
;•••r1i
-•••: •• •
'•
•
. bob, shingle or permanent wave : filth, physical and moral: but a
chops, or a'••• lit a • •••:
.1 :
I
for 51 cc
ata!
c•,•,. •
•
1
:•
their hair. Thats a sign of free- new generation is coming on.
I SO
torS, Or al.,,tt
• •as k, '••r lA
•
•
- .•
• don't! Thev ride bicycles, play born anew in the church id
cents.
For the French -ri,
'Iti
ii•aragu: ; .•n• ••:1•• la
't.nnis, basket-ball and engage in Christ and in these clean Chris• •Ii i• i•• •:i • ik
Tins, drain a one-pound square c In
•• ••-•
••••!•%
• •! •r' • !•c:!4.
other athletics. Formerly the' i tiall homes- We tne exPeeti
"
'parents arranged their marriage much for China from such.
, Now one often s«.s the youni.t• Things are out of joint in
;ladies walking very affectionately China: hut we hope and prav
.arm in arm with their "best that the common sense of better
•
'boys." and the young people of_ 'Chinese and the deeply planted
ten do the arranging.. The dress power of the gospel will gradualused to be the most modest of'b. overcome the eriminal innationalit N . Now women fluence and that China will find
•••-_..,.:,4.+4.4,+++++.:-...;-;-+•••:•;••1•4.•:•-,..:••:••:.;••:-•:•4•4-4.4.4.+-:.+-,..t.4.4.„+.--..:••-.st-4.4, any
' often
. are
seen with short sleeves peace, prosperity, and a pl,,• •
1 . and very low•neeked frocks even among the great nations of •
at mid-day. Sometimes they'er world.
1 seen with the must up-to-date up Yours in Christ's glatl
Rev. II. tl. e. Hallock
1 , beyond-the-knee short frocks!
/ and flimsy silk hose and V*11* .
high heeled shoes. Indeed the
• t7hinese girls are quite amusing . Ask $5.100 Damages
E arc proud of Fulton and it has been our .
for Auto Injuries
+1 flappers sometimes shoe k in g
I sometimes • so much so that the
endeavor to make flour that our community
'officials have felt it necessary to, Mayfield. Ky. A slit for 8:1,would be proud of. We mill only the best of wheat
issue proclamations commanding!000 damages, and for ::105.00 doe
them
to dress modestly. The tor's fees mill incidental expenses
with the greatest care and v% e guarantee every sack
girls have even learned to tlirt in , has been filed in the Graves eirof our flour to gi‘e perfect satisfaction.
!the most tip-to-dale way. That's euit court by ()pie Sullivan.
as
!freedom. They dance in the next best friend of Dorothy Dean
Call for our--latest style. They ride horses. Sullivan. against .1. P. Mathis.
. astride, with hoots and riding The ca,4e has been docketed for
6
, breeches. -That's English. \lin the November term of court.
. The case grows out of an auto.
hnio):;.:,h i,
ideal for girls was mobile accident north of the
99
eil
that they be able to do beautiful on August 8 when the pirl.
• needle-work at home Now they ,daughter of Sullivan, was sti ,
(Self-Rising)
are doing other things. They by an aulomile of Mathis. I ,
are clerks in stor”s. SOMe are' petitiim all.--,'es she
11'1'111:MI9 I
We are sure they w ill please you.
ty pists and ,ternigraphers. Some l y injured.
.are bankers. They play the or.
'gall or piano or other musical in•;
struments. Slime are becoming '
l'hotie 195.
Fulton, Ks.
movie artists iir actresses. Some!
are lawyers and judges and
•
tors, are teachers and kind,:
deners. They even bi•VOIllt. si
term and somethoes they hoeon,
,I;ent•cals' secretaries'. Women.
0.
also 111,011111. street corner
clans and :Trento the Revolutio,
:eeet CO
:try platinales such as, "km ii
THINK!
with imperhilisny" "Give the
HAVE MONEY'
poonit• freedom," to twat the.
most zeal has men Revolutionaries i
CITY NATIoNAL BAN I.
I Rarely du you see meetings for!
"That Strong Hank"
,,
',
.:
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OUR MESSAGE OF SERVICE
There is going to be a lot of activity ill the
building line this year. Architects and contractors, carpenters and masons all, are busily sharpening up their pencils and their
tools, and getting set for business. It is not
the young married folks alone who are going
to build homes - who dream dreams of happiness in homes of their own---but many others who have long, too long, been renting t h
roofs over their heads are going to try
year to realize their desire to have a home ol
their own.
Whatever you plan to do by way of
BUILDING --- REMODELING
REPA'RING
\VC want you to feel perfectly free to come it.
and consult our service department witlb)in
the slightest obligation. Whether it's it 1)4,
house or a bungalow,a new garage, new Ft at
or new floor, a sun parlor or a sleepiw.
porch, an alley fence, or built-in fixtures
we are prepared to give you unequaled serv
ice and low prices on Quality Material,
LET US HELP YOU MAKE YOUR
DREAMS COME 'I'RUE.

When you want 1 ligh-grade
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